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Thoughts, readings and reflections based on this week’s lectionary readings
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The readings this week:
◦ 1 Samuel 17:(1a, 4-11, 19-33), 32-49◦ Psalm 9:9-20
◦ 2 Corinthians 6:1-13 ◦ Mark 4:35-41
Click here to read this week’s Scriptures

Shaken, Not Stirred
This story is in the gospel of Mark, but also told in
Matthew and Luke. In all three tellings, Jesus is with
the disciples in a boat, a storm comes up, but Jesus
has fallen asleep. Terrified, they wake him, and he
calms the storm by calling out across the watery chaos
to quiet the wind.
I’ve spent a lot of time on the water in small boats,
and even been through a few storms. It’s hard to
imagine someone could sleep through the wave
action, the noise of the wind, the shouts of men,
and the thud of oars against the sides of the boat
as they try to get it to shore. Mark adds a detail
the other writers don’t: Jesus was asleep on the
cushion. Who even knew they had boat cushions
back then? His calm contrasts with the fear and
anxiety of the others.
Honestly, the guys had something to be fearful and
anxious about.
Storms can be deadly. It’s a truth every fisherman
knows. But Jesus seems not to be afraid of the
devastating power.
He quiets the storm, and then quiets their hearts. He
calls on the wind and waves to be still, and then calls
on his friends to have faith.
Having faith doesn’t mean that something bad can’t
happen, that God will protect us from all
harm. Human experience tells us that just plain isn’t
true. Storms come, and sometimes they do serious
damage.
Faith means that God is stronger than the storm. The
same God who brought forth life from the watery
chaos (and it seems this very passage obliquely refers
to the creation stories of Genesis) is with us whenever
our chaos threatens to undo us.

A few weeks ago our church sang:
O Savior, whose almighty word
The wind and waves submissive heard,
Who walked upon the foaming deep,
And calm amid its rage did sleep:
O hear us when we cry to Thee
For those in peril on the sea.
We are all sometimes in peril, with good reason to
be afraid. Jesus could sleep through the storm
because he knew in the depth of his being that God
would keep him close, no matter what happened.
It is hard, perhaps impossible, for us to maintain that
kind of calm in the face of real danger. Maybe the
best we can hope for is that even when we are afraid,
somewhere beneath our fear is the assurance that
God is holding us.
We can be afraid without losing the sense that we
are not alone.
Distressed, but not without a foundation underneath
us.
Shaken, but not stirred from the faith that holds us
fast.
© Melissa Bane Sevier, 2012 Contemplative V iewfinder

Reflecting on the Word
____1st Reading: 1 Samuel 17:(1a, 4-11, 19-23), 32-49
Why were the Israelites justly terrified of Goliath? As
David reaches the army camp, what does he learn about
their situation? From a human standpoint, why was David
an unlikely choice as the champion of Israel? What
impresses you about the conversation and battle between
David and Goliath? Normally, we select people who are
humanly qualified to do a job. Likewise, we normally
take on responsibilities for which we feel qualified. Does
faith remove the need for human qualifications? Why or
why not? When is it proper to trust God to overcome our
deficiencies? What "Goliaths" are you currently facing—
either at work or home or in your personal life? Quiet
Time Bible Study, InterVarsity Press

____Psalm Reading: Psalm 9:9-20
According to this reading, why should we trust God?
What is God aware of and what will He do about it? How
does this make you feel? To know God's name is to know
God. "Name" here stands for the total Person, and means
to know His character, His likes, His dislikes, His desires
and more. What does it mean to you that you can call
God by name? Do you really know and interact with Him
on this level? If not, how can you make that happen?

The winds raged
and the disciples trembled.
Goliath taunted
and Saul tasted fear.
Enter Jesus
Enter David
staring beyond the fear
daring us to do the same.
The winds will rage
and giants will taunt
and fear will weaken our gait.
Still Jesus
Still David
offer a challenge
not limited to wind and bullies
but beckoning to the heart of the timid.
Staring beyond the fear
focused on the greater power
daring us to do the same.
Katherine Hawker, 2003.

____3rd Reading: 2 Corinthians 6:1-13

What would it mean for the Corinthians—or us today—to
receive the grace of God in vain? To what further
credentials does Paul point in order to commend himself
to the Corinthians? How might Paul's example help you
be a more effective ambassador, especially to people who
are "turned off" by Christianity? Who, specifically,
would you like to be an ambassador to? How could you
reach that person? Quiet Time Bible Study, InterVarsity
Press

____4th Reading: Mark 4:35-41

Praying Toward Sunday
Dear God, encourage us always to bring our
faith and fear, our hopes and dreams, our
questions and concerns to you, trusting that
you will always respond in mercy, grace, and
love, even when you challenge us! In Jesus’
name, Amen.
In the Meantime

What is the worst storm you've ever been through? How
did the disciples react to this storm? And what did many
of them do for a living? Are you ever annoyed when it
looks like God is sleeping and ignoring the situation that
has "swamped" you and threatens to drown you? Why do
you think the disciples wake Jesus up? Did they want
Him to calm the storm or to take cover? Why are the
disciples still "terrified" even after Jesus calms the storm?
Why did Jesus scold the disciples is He so hard on them?
Is there evidence in the passage that Jesus meant to enter
this storm as a test of the disciples' faith? How would
they have responded if they had had faith? In what areas
of your life are you tempted to respond with fear rather
than faith? InterVarsity Christian Fellowship

